4 steps:
This symbol tells you to read about Prague´s history and its legends.

This symbol tells you where to go.
This symbol tells you to answer our questions. The answers must be
written in to a special form.
This symbol tells you to complete the rows of our crossword puzzle.

Our recommendations:
- Be fair! You are representing your school.
- Remember that you are a team!
- Look around carefully!
- Use your brain:)
- Don´t wait for your friends. You´ll make it without their help.
- Use your map.
- And play...
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POWDER TOWER (PRAŠNÁ BRÁNA): Powder
Tower was built by Matěj Rejsek in 1475. It got its present name in the 17th
century when it was used to store gunpowder .
Down Celetná street to the Old Town Square.
CELETNÁ STREET (CELETNÁ ULICE): one of the
oldest streets in Prague. Do you know why it is called Celetná? Because of
bread rolls! They were first baked here in the Middle Ages and they were
called „calty“.
Questions A
OLD
TOWN
SQUARE
(STAROMĚSTSKÉ
NÁMĚSTÍ): Prague's heart since the 12th century. The Old Town
Square has been the scene of great events, both glorious and tragic. One
of those tragic was an execution of the Czech lords who had led the
rebellion against Emperor Ferdinand II (they were defeated in a battle at
Bílá hora in 1620). The event is marked in the square pavement. Find the
memorial tablet and answer the questions:
Questions 1, 2, 3

Questions B, C
ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK (ORLOJ): it consists of
three parts – the procession of Apostles, the astronomical clock and the
calendar by Josef Manes. The main attraction is the hourly procession of
the 12 Apostles.
There are many legends surrounding this Clock. The most famous legend
is about the clockmaker Jan z Růže known as Hanuš. It is said that he
built the Clock. But the Old Town Councilors had his eyes burnt out, so that
he would not be able to build another clock. Master Hanus then asked his
apprentice to take him to the clock, which he damaged so seriously, that
nobody could repair it. In reality, the Clock was installed in 1410. But its
builder wasn´t Hanuš. It was Mikuláš z Kadaně.
To the Little Square behind the Old Town Hall (Staroměstská radnice).
LITTLE SQUARE (MALÉ NÁMĚSTÍ): it was a fruit
market in the Middle Ages. There were also first pharmacies in Prague
(1353).
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